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abandoned farms for the purpose of super-
vising such girls. In other parts of the
world there are religious institutions which
look after subniormal girls and subnormal
boys. The children are found to work well
under supervision, and in niany cases be-
come self-supporting and useful citizens.
Unfortunately, many of their eases are in-
curable. In that event they remain in the
homes, where their minds and their bodies
are occupied and they are not a. danger to
the community. I trust that the Govern-
ment will keep its eye on the situation, and(
that should the number of subnormal boys
and girls increase steps will be taken, as
suggested to the Mcinister, to establish col-
onies wvhere they can properly be super-
vised and, if practicable, be made good and
useful citizens. I thank the House for the
courtesy extended to Inc while speaking.
I hope the next time the Deputy Lender of
the Opposition essays to castigate or cate-
chise the Government of the day, he will
be more fortified with facts. The present
Government's record for the past 21/2 years
can easily stand in the light of day. With
all confidence Ministers can say, ''Some-
thing accomplished, something done, has
earned for vs a renewal of the people's con-
fidencee at the next general election."

Oic motion liv -\Ir. Lanmbert, dlebate
journed.
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The PIE f~S [I)ENT took the Chair at 4.30
15.11.. :ind read praver..

PAPERS-TEMPORARY MINING
RESERVE 593H.

HON. J. CORNELL (Sonth) [4.35): 1
'clove-

That all piapers relating to Temporary Min-
log Reserve 543H1. Mlount -Monger, originally

held by Claude Albo Do fernales, but now held
by the Pericles Gold 'Mines, Ltd., be laid onl
the table of the House.
Briefly, my object in moving for the papers
arises from requnests that have been made to
tile by several proinent residents of Boul-
der and of, thle Mount Monger district. They
have giveni 111 to understand that this
reservation has been in existence for over
three yecars. They say) that although first
held in the ncame of Mr. Bernales, it is now
held in the nlame of the Pericles Gold Mines,
Ltd. As a result of personal visits to the
locality, they also inform me that practically
no vtrk has been done onl the reserve during
the period it has been held. it is located
about 30 miles from Kalgoorlie. Anyone
who knows the Mount Monger goldfield area
is aware that to date that particular locality
has not revealed the existence of reefs of
sufficient wvidth to justify any large company
operating there. If that wvere not so, the
area would have been, opened upl years ago.
It is distinctl 'y understood that, from a small
syndicate or prospecting Jpoint of view, it is
one of the richest little spots in Western
Austria , bearing in raind tle leaders and
other small contacts that are known to
exist. If nothing has been done onl a
reservation, particularly iii a locality such
as that under discussion, where a consider-
able number of. men could be kept employed
for somie timue, a c:lose scrubi i v of the posi -
tion is required. That is my sole object inl
moving the motion. If agreed to, the people
vital ly interested in tile matter will be able
to ascertain from the papers the existing
position with regard to the reservation.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hunm. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.381) I have no objection
to thle papers heing, tabled.

Qu1est ioi put an d pla~NCl.

BILLrBUNBURY RACECOURSE RAIL-
WAY DISCONTINUANCE.

Readi a third time ancd transnittcel to thle
A ssenillv.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT.

Second Readiung.

Diebate resticced fromi thle previoucs da.

HON. a. r. BAXTER (East) [4.40]:
The Bill seeks to amend sections of the Coni-
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stitution Act that lame been in existence for
many years. Thle sections mainly' involved
are Sec-tions 34 and :35.

Hon. .J. Nicholson: And also Section 32.
Hion. C. F. BAXTER ;Yes, but more

palrtuenlariy Sections 34 and :15. Ini Novem-
ber. 1933, a Bill to amiend the Constitution
Act was placed before Parliamnrt, and these
particular sec-tions weUre broughlt under tile
notice of members. During t he course of
that debate,. . dealt fairly extensively with
the position,' and s ubseqjuently had a discus-
sion with the Premier (Hon. P. Collier).
fte informned tue that, in view of the trend of
the debate, lie had( given consideration to the
points raised, anti that, onl going fully into
the matter, hie ha~d been absolutely astonished
to realise thle position that had been created
by the Constitution Art as it then stood. He
remarked that the measure had been franned
to meet an entirely uiffeient set of circum-
stances, and added ( hat lie viewed thle posi-
tion so seriously that at the first opp~ortunity
lie would have an1 amending Bill placed be-
fore Parliament to put the Constitution onl
a more satisfactor -y basis,. M1embers should
appreciate the action that ha., been taken by
the Premier, who gave a promise privately
and has kept it. When1 tile Constitution Act
was framled, thle position of the State and
its ramifications were quite different fromt
those that obtain to-{lay.

lion. G. AV. Mtiles: 'It is a pity the posi-
lion is not thle samie to-day as. it was then.

lion. C. F. BAXTER .There is somiethjing
to he said for that contention, with which
I am in qrreenient to a large extent. It has
been urged mjore than once that the Consti-
tution Act is sacrosanct, but 1 do0 not subl-
scribe to that view. It is no mnore sacrosanct
than any other Act of Parliament. As we
progress, Acts of P'arliament have to be
amended. 'For thant 13111r Om Pa rliamlentts
exist, not only' in Wesitern A mstralia lbnt inl
ll[ uther countries, It is; their du1ty tu amlend

legislation to meet altered conditions and to
pass additional .legislation with the Qlamel
object in View. While thle Constitution Act
is rio more sacrosanct thita any.% other- Act of
Parliament, the amending of the Constitution
has been rightly safegutarded by the provi-
sion that statutory miajorities are required
before alterations can lie appirovedl. WVe
have hand somie rather tinfortumnate experi-
encees in Wiestern Australia owing to the
effect uf somne sections of thle Constitution.
To lend point to whallt I meanl I will mnention

onle. It aIffected thle positioln of a man who
is held in the highest esteeat in .the coat-
i uerciut 1worlId anud iii P arli ament while lie
retained his seat lucre. I refer to M~r. Harry
Iloati. lie found himself in an l31 fortunate
poitfion of which lie himself was qjuite un1-
aware. Ncit ier lie nor anyone else appreciated
the l]Amiou until attention wvas drawn to it.
In hlis- io.iiessi emporiumnil an ' enr 'y of the
Statv Saviiii, akwstiited Inc-
s'eence Mr. lie: itwas l'Iible net oiuN.v to
lose his Seat inl Pa rtli auw' n 11ut toito tl'eit til
the 1Ill0WzMiVS lie had a(Ccuptf'd inlol e
tien ye of hli, I 'a rIia I ntitar t' y 4 lzitii I, and1(

to pa 'y ai heav -y fine in addition. The revela-
Lieul t-aiteil 4uite- at stir' at the time, and 'T
call rii'i (ill be . i t(i t hen '1'rca sitie r. tle late
Mr. Jamesr (irti1dine, el wephluimg to mie ea90y
Mie tl.)~ v~ 1SityN that he wished tot rlisCuss; an1
iiiipurtiiiit Iiiattei with mec. Whiei I saw Mr.
Gardiner, lie metntioned 'Mr. Bean's position
and, as at result, hie explained to Mr. Boan
what had happened. It was a nmost
uinfortunate pas:itiol)i inl which lie was placer].
Such a position hadl no 1riht 14) e'xist. 'Wlhat
wa-is there ol, traiii in it to M~r. lioan 7 Siiiecp
then. wv have extended the pinviiplt of
State I riding, in moany direciin. Trhe activi-
ties vssoviatert with the Agrictull ra] Bank,
for in st a nev arec s in li tha~t ai ini iber woulId
infrmi ne thle provisions of the Constitution if
lie had ciill miramns:nctiomis with that institil-
lion. -All thw iitlerent braniches of Ciovernmrait
service have chianged so greatly that to-daY
the po~ition of a memiber of Parliament is
dangerous. If a person becomes aggrieved
with a. membler Of Parliamnent, and takes
proceeditngs, what is the piosition? Though
thle iaenmlbrr has acted quite opcnilV and hon-
estly, it many become necessary to pass
legislation to protect hini or else let himi
suiffer consequnuces due to no fault of his
own, simply because portions of the Con-
stituition have becomue obsolete throutgh the
changes broughlt about by time. There are
many Government activities to-day, and it
is miost difficult for any member to avoid
trnnsgresig the law in one way or an-
other. Ile mighft be interested in a grold
mnine hield h by a company of less thatn the
nagalitude required, namely a membership
of 20. The company have the ore taken(
to a State battery, anld that in itself is an
infringement of the Constitution. Surely
that Should not be so. One might cite eases
of the kind at considerable length. A State
that fouind itself in a similar position with
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its Constitutiou was Tasmania. That was
in 1932, and anl amendment was passed en-
titled tbe Mfembers of Parliament ])isrquali-
fication Removal Act of 1932. i~t went a
little further thant our Bill insofar that it
was made retrospective. As Western Aus-
tralia now finds itself in a similar posir
tion, it is only right that like action should
be taken here. The protective pirovisions
will still be retainled in thle Constitu-
tion but it is very Iiecessarv that the
amendment should be made. Under the
existing Act there are only three exemp-
tions for legislators. The first exemption is,
for a person who contributes to any Joan
for public pur-poses; the second ceemption
covers. any contract, agreement or conimis-
Sion entered into byv any incorporated com-
pany where such comupany consists of more
than 20 members, and the third exemption
applies to any contract or agreement in re-
spect of any lease, license or agreement in
respect to the sale or occupation of Crown
lands. Briefly, one may contribute to a
loan, indulg-e inl business with the Govern.
meat if the membership of the company
exceeds 20, or have transactions with the
Government under the Land Act. That is
a very close preserve- When the Constita-
tion was framned, doubtless it met all re-
qluiremnents, hut with the extension of the
State's activities, a position has been rent-bed
where members are Placed in an unfortuin-
ate position. A g-reat nutmber of members
hare probably erred quite unwittingk'l. That
should not be so. The only fault I c-anl find
with the Bill is that its effect is not made
retrospective. I intend to have an amiend-
meat drafted to make it retrospective.

Hon. J7. Nicholson : o not you think it
should also be amended 9

Hon. C. I. BAXTER: "Ver likelyv it
should be.

Hon. J. Cornell: I thought the lhon. meni-
her objected to retrospective legislation. Do
you know of any extreme ease of hard-
ship?9

Hon. C. F'. BAXTER: I have men-
tioned one but there may be mem-
bers who have had dealings with
the Agricultural Bank, for instance, to
secure supplies of wire netting, or with
other Government activities. If a member
is fanning land, why should not he enjoy
the same privileges as are extended to other
members of thc public?7 Adequate pro-
tection will still be provided. It is only

reasonable that this disability should be re-
moved, An amendment to the Constitution
can be inade without opening the door at
all. It is not my wish to open the door so
th at all , vn desirable practice might creep

in., Even if' thle door were opened, I do
not think we have the class of men in Par-
lininent who would take a9dvanta-ge of it.
Still we do nor want to make any oppor-
tunity of 0 the kind possible. Neither do we
want to amend the Constitutionl every ses-
sion. After a long periodl of years, expert-
oneo has shown that anl alteration is neces-
sarv. As, the Chief Secretary pointed out,
Xli. Septimus Burt, long before the rami-
fiealions of G3overnment extended to their
present limits, recog-nised thle need for

a mnfimen. tn fortunately he could not
proceed with it at the time.

Hon. 41. Nicholson: That w.%as soon after
the passing- of! the 1899 Act.

Non. C. P. BANTER: Yes, there was
.justification for an amendment even so long
ago as that. I hope that memirbers willap
preciate the reasonableness of the amend-
ient being made to Section .35. Maybe
Sections .32. and .34 should also be amended.

Ho0n. .'(. Nicholson: It would reflect back
onl Sections 32 and M3.

I Ion. C, . 1.%NTER : yes.
lMon. J. Conl:Section 35 g-o-erns all

the sections that pret-ede it.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER : To a large ex-

tent it dues; the three sections are initer-
woven. I dealt with this par-ticular amiend-
mient when I was a ineniber- of the Gror-
ermmni1emit ill 1919). Olt that occasion we
failed to paiss tihe mca-sure. The Bill eon-
tamed manmy nim-c provisions; I think it
dealt withi fouir differwent matters, and
those eitiher intiers, niot thIiis ])mart icular
amndmnt, aroused 0 1 ) 1)ositiofl to the Hill.
Some of the miembers, who opposed the
mecasure spoke to tile about it. "Mr. Cole-
batch was Leader of the Hlouse at the time.
I was asked whether the Government would
be willing to cut out the other proposed
amendments and leave just this one
amendment. The Glovernmnent could not
agree to that, and the Bill was lost through
lack of a constitutional majority. I think
the voting -was 1.3 each way. T hope that
on deliberation members will see the wis-
dom of amending the Constitution in the
direction desired. The Constitution does
not meet existing conditions and has not
done so for a long- time. I trust that the
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Bill will be passed by a very large mnajor-
ity, one even in excess of the statutory
majority required.

H1ON J7. CORNELL (South) [4.55)]: I
understand that the Chief Secretary is an-
xiotus that the debate should be continued,
and I am prepared to -speak to thie Bill
now. In ninny ways I can be deemed to
be a progressive, in fact, in most things,
but when it comes to dealing with a char-
ter or an instruiment under which we have
worked for so many years, I counsel cau-
tion. Since 1900 Parliament has worked
under this Constitution. Whether a consti-
tution is funined for a smiall organisation,
at large organisation, or for at State I have
always adopted thle attitude that the less
it is tinkered with the better. Timec and
the process of reasoning will cause things
to operate as they should. I want to know
of any cases of hardship that the Consti-
tution has inflicted on any individual mnenm-
ber of Parliament. What concrete cases
have occurred? Personally I know of only
one conflict, and that was not a cause of'
hardship. It was the only instance to amr
knowledge where a member ran foul of the
Constitution and suffered under the pro-
visions of the Act. I refer to 11r. Clydes-
dale and his office in the Lotteries Comn-
mission.

Hon C. F. Baxter: What about Mr.
Harry Roan?-

I-Ion. J. CORNELL4 : I was at the war
when that occurred, but I was given to
understand that the cause of his resigna-
tion was miere assumption on his part.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Ohi no!
lRon. J1. CORNELL: It was never tested

and cannot be quoted as a ease of hiard-
ship. The best way to rectify eases of
hardship is niot to give ain open book to
members of Parliament, hut to indemnify
them when it is demonstrated tltat hard-
ship has been inflicted. That is what we
do to-day: it was done twice in the case
of Mr. Clydesdale. The case of 'Mr. Ora-,
did not come within the Constitution. When
it was denionstrated to both Houses that
a member of one branch of the Legisla-
ture had, unwittingly been a victim of the
Constitution, this House rose to the occa-
sion and indemnified him. That indemini-
fication stood the test of the High Court.
There is a larger sphere than that of Par-
liament; I refer to the sphere outside con-
stituited by the electors who return niem-

hers to Parliament. I am quite c'onvineed
that the electors in the gross are satisfied
with the Constitution as it stands. if we
enlarge it as is proposed in thle Bill, we
shall set up a new domnain which members
of Parliament might exploit, and then we
shall have to create an atmlosphere or
condition of thought, even amnong-st memn-
bers, as to whbether or not they can
rightly enter into this or that activity.
.NiP. Baxter quoted the State Steamers and
thle Akgrictutral Bank. I have travelled on
State steamers and qute a number of nmem-
hers of both Houses have done exactly the
same thling. Can any case of hardship arise
frontk thatl fact? Hats there been any in-
fringemient or the Ag-ricultural Bank Act
by nicuutbers having business relations with
thiat bod 'y?- No cases of uarNhip have
occurred; lhnt if we are going to enlarge
the field, such things wvil] occur, and there
will be ereated at state of thought outside
Parliament which is contrary to the state
of thought existing to-day. Everybody is
satisfied wvith. the conditions as they exist
at the present time. Why do we want to
change those conditions? Has any inember
up to thie p)resent time been hampered in
an 'y waty? Does any member think that if
hie indulges ia ally of the things that have
been referred to lie will lose his seat? The
Act as it stands to-dayv is at deterrent.
Everyone knows that there are ninny mnat-
ters with which mnembers of Parliament
should not lie associated. Mfembers canniot
serve two uimtr.The position to-day is
that the 'y keel) out of a lot of ltings because
of what mnight ha ppen if they did become
associated with them. If we pass the Bill,
we will remove the uncertainty and mem-
hiers probably will embark on those ven-
tures. I can see very little difference be-
tweeui the Commonwealth Constitution and'
011r own. The Commonwealth Constitution
says-

Any peirson who olds any% office of profit
under the C'rown or any pension parable dur-
ing the pleasure of the Crown out of any of
thle revenues of the Commonwealth; or has any
direct or indirect ipecuhiary interest in any
agreement with the Public. Service of the Comn-
znonwealth otherwise thtan as a mtember and
ii commlon with the other members of ant incur-
located -orlapant- consistinig of more than
twenity-five persons, shall be incapable of being
c-hosen or of sitting as a Senator or as a Mm-
hier of the }Iouse of Representatives.
Thus a member forfeits his seat if he does
any of those things. Practically the only
difference between the CommnonweValth Con-
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stitutionl and our- own is that the Conunion-
weathl Act dloes not compel Ministers onl
being appointed to seek re-election. The
Bill Ibefore us does not propose to make
-11ny alteration there. So that thle only dif-
ference between tile Commionwealth law and
-our own is that in this State a Minister must
s4eek re-election after appointmnitt and under
Lthe Commnon Weal th law there is no need for
'him to do so. So far as [1 am aware, there
have been no real eases of hardship arising
front the Constitution Act, and no member,
past or Ipre.sent. has licen affecter].

HON. J. J. HOLMES (ot)[5.5] : I
rise for two reasons. I anderstand the
Chief Secretary is anxious to make pro-
gress with this Bill because cot: the ab-
sence of the Honorary M-inister, who is
in charge of' the next Bill on1 the Notice
Paper. I rise also to raise one or two
points so that the two legtal memnbers of
the House may look theMutip and give US
the benefit of their advice on thle subject.
If Mr. Baxter's definition of the position
is correct, that if we book a berth onl a
State steamer-

Holl. C. F. Baxter: I did not say that.
Hon. J. J. H-OL1WES: -or trade with

a State concern, we bring ourselves within
the four- corners of the Constitution Act.
For instance, if I purchase timber from
the State timber yards, I may become ]iable
under the Constitution Act. I shouldl ]ike
to know whether that is so. I ami inclined
to think that if I book a berth onl a State
steamer at a rate lower than tlint charged
a member of the public, or if I purchase
timber from the State Sawmills at a price
lower than. that charged the general pub-
lie, I ann making a special contract and
getting something I am not entitled to re-
ceive, and in that way, probably, I would
come within the four corners of the Con-
stitution.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: As the Constitution
Act Stands, it does not matter what you
pay.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLME S: '1 amn raising these
points so that we may have the views of
either or both of the legal members of this
House when they speak at a later Stage.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Members of Parlia-
ment do not get. any rebate on the sale
price of timber, or anything else.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: But if they did,
they would be making a special contract.
I am inclined to think that buying

in. the ordiniary war would not con-
stitute a contract. 'Che present Act
was passed 39 years ago, and accord-
ing- to thle Chief Secretary, who intro-
iuced the Bill, the legal brains and in-
telligence of that period were brought to
bear upon the measure. Event they could
not arrive at a decision in the matter, and
the Bill went out on the casting vote of
the Chairman. The Chief Secretary men-
tioned the names of Mr. Septinitis Burt
and 'Ifr. George Leake.

The Chief Secretary: The Bill was in-
troduced for a speciat puirpose.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMVES: The matter was so
difficult that they did not propose to tamn-
per with it. At that period there was in
existence a Government which really car-
ried out the functions of GJo-ernment
which, as I Understand them, are the main-
taining of law and order, looking after
the health of the people, and other mat-
ters, leaving private enterprise to develop
the country. We have now reached a dif-
ferent age; we have a party in power who
have neglected to carry out the ordinary
functions of Government and who have
mixed themselves up with all sorts of
trading concerns. So a position has been
created that did not exist 39 years ago.

Hon. T. 31oore: The State railways were
established in those days.

Hon. J. J3. HOLMES: Would the bon.
member contend that a member of Par-
liament should not travel by rail9

Hon. T. Moore: You were talking about
State trading.

Hon. 3. J. HOLME11,S: I want to know
whether lie contends that if I as a niember
of Parliament send goods by rail, I bring
myself within the four corners of the Con-
stitution Act. Nsothing of the kind, and the
lion, member knows it.

Hon. T. Moore: The party in power now
did not start State trading.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The difficulty can
be overcome by abolishing the State trad-
ing concerns. A National Government was
returned pledged to abolish the State trad-
ing concerns, but did not do so. A La-
hour Governmnent was returned pl 'edged to
carry them onl, and they are carried on.
Now wre are asked to amend the Constitu-
tion to meet eases of infringement of the
Cons titution that may arise. Whatever we
do in this matter, wre should proceed with
care and caution, because if we open both
the front and the back door, sonieone mnay
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get in, or someone may get out. We are
on dangerous ground and should be very
careful. I have been iii Parliament, I sup-
Pose, as long as any member in either
House, and I will say of our mnembers that
they have never done anything wilfully or
intentionally that would bring them within
the four corners of the Constitution Act.
Of course we do not know what might hap-
pen in the future; the standard of P7arlia-
ment may be lower than that of the pre-
scat and past Parliaments., But we are
passinz laws to deal with a. later
period and so Ave should be very
eareful. Clause 2 paragraph (b) of the
Dill p ropoises tio exemptl~ ihi rwsolal linrlv
c-harged iii a corporate' capacity with tile
adnntstratiom of anY Act, Is it intended
that thle Lotteries Col)ui iissini, for inistanice.
Shall lie overrun hb- nienibers of Parliament?
This seeims to tile to be contradictory to
what P arliamnent intended bevause, Parhia-
iitent in its wisdom., F think, decided to keep
the Lotteries Commission :is far as possible
away from Government or Parliamentary
control. Will the provisions o)f the Bill
allow memibers of Parliament to occupy
seats on the Lotterije.s Commilissionl? I have
already had advice onl tile subject and I tl
told that it does. I mention this to show
the dangerous ground we arc onl. If it is
as I think, the Lotteries Commission will
heroine another political oiganisation
01411 to 1)lcnlers of Parliament. when Par-
laiaent hlas stipulated that it should he
otherwise. Reference Juts hepn nmade to the
Agricultural Bank. I" (10 not know that it
is very wise for any member of' Parliament
to he a client of that hank. If a member of'
Parliament is elected while he is a client of
the baiik, in tn '- opinion lie should cease to
be one of thle bank's clients.

Hfon. T. Muoore: And leave it:4 advanltages
for other mienl

lion. S1. J. HOLMES: I draw froml that
remark the inference that members of Par-
liament go to the Awprieultmral Batik because
they canl there get hettemr terms than tile\-
would get elsewhere.

lHon. T. Moore: Otf coursesO
Hon. JI. J. ROT'tES: Is that becaus-e

they are members of Parliament?' If so. I
do not think it should be so.

Hon. J. Cornell: No, it is not.
Hon. J. .1. HOLM1ES: I do not think it

wise that members of Parliam-nt should
have any dealineS with the agricultural

Bank. This is a Bill which this House can
discuss and even finalise, but if it goes to
another place and another place approves
of it, no maitter how many mistakes are
made we shall never have an opportunity to
rectify them. That is another reason for
cauition.

Ifon. R. G. Mtoore: But if another place
amnends it?

Hon. J. J1. ROLMES: Then, of course, it
will comie back here, but if they do not
amend it, we shall ntever see it again. This
is a Bill we can proceed with and finalise,
but in it we should specifically set out what
mnembers of Parliament can do. Then we
shall know where, we arc. I reserve the right
to vote for or against the Bill after I shall
have heard other members on the subject.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (5.17] : 1 agree wvithi Mr. Cor-
nell that the Constitution Act should not
be tinkered with, but at the same time I
entirely agree with the constitutional aspect
of State instrumentalities. I am opposed
to the Bill, but I propose to rote for th~i
second reading, i1L order that it may be
amiended in Committee. The trouble seemis
to have arisen owing- largely to the fact that
silica the Constitution Art was passed at num-
her of State trading concerns have been
established, and no doubt itf I wvere, to enter
into a contract with, say, the State sawmviills,
I would lie committing a breach of the Con-
stituition Act. Indeed, I commit a technical
breach of the Constitution Act if I send a
parcel by the railways, but the penalty is
so small that it is left alone. Leaving out
non-essentials, Section 32 of the Constitu-
tion Act reads as follows.

Any person who shall for his benefit enjoy
any contract entered into with or onl account of
the Government .. .. .

Obviously, if I send a parcel by the Govern-
nment Railwaysi, I enter ito a contract, and
they contract to deliver the parcel. The
section proceeds-
He shall be disqualified from being a memibcr
of the Council or of the Assemnbly dluring the
time he enjoys Such contract.

Technically, I conunit a breach of the Act.
but the penalty is exceedingly small.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: If you ceased to be
a member, you would have to be re-elected.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: No, it says
lie shall cease to be a member during such

19.11
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time as hie enjoys the contract. Section 34 that sort can arise. Because you are a nipw-
of the Act reads-

If any peison, being a member of the (coiln
cil or the Assembly, shall enter into any) such
contract, or if Ike is a person being a member
of the Council or the Assembly and having
already entered into such contract shaill, after
the conmmenceent of the next session of the
Legislature, continue to enjoy the same, the
seat of every such member shall be void.
See what far-reaching technical effect that
might have! Unfortunately, the Bill could
be equally well drawn if it simply said "de-
lete Section 32 of the Constitution Act."
The Bill is so broad that it has the effect of
deleting Section 32. The Bill says-

Any contract made or entered inito in the
ordinary course of business with the Conmmis-
sioner of Railways.
The Commissioner of Railways requires anl
auditor, and hie appoints a emnber of Par-
iainent as aud itor in the ordinary course
of business. Or the Commissioner may re-
quire a solicitor and may send for a aocam-
her of P arliainent. it any of those bodies
corporate should employ a member of Par-
lianient, under the illI they could do so."
do not think that is really the intention, nor
do I think it should be. tt was suggested
by Mr. Holmes that the Bill would permit
of a member of Parliament being plaer
on the Lotteries Commission.-. f certainly
think it would. The Bill goes oil to say-

Any contract or agreement made or entered
into in the ordinary course of business with any,
person or body charged in aI corporate capacity
with thle administration of any Act ....
It is quite possible that u~nde r tihat tic Alin-
ister in charge of the Lotteries Act could
place a member of Parliament oil thle Cola-
mission. At all events, wvithiout any ques-
tion the Commission could appoint It local-
her of Parliament manager, or to any other
position. Because it is in the ordinary
course of business for every person to get a
job. So if a person calling, himself a man-
ager wants a job, it is in the ordinary course
of his business to get a job. and it is in the
ordinary course of the business of the Lot-
teries Commission to have a manager. Mr.
Holmes suggested that if he bought aI ticket
for a passage onl one of the State steamers
there was nothing wrong in that so long
as he paid the ordinary price.

lion. J. J. Holmes: I said that was a lay-
man's opinion.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: That in so.
No one suggests there is anything wrong.
We are looking at pure tehnivalities. f't
could be enlarged to show bow abuses; of

her of Parliament, you may pay the same
fare, but may get infinitely better treat-
ment and a better berth.

Hon111 J. Cornell: But we do not pay at
all on the State steamers.

Hon. 11. S. W. PARKER: Well, take the
State satvniills. You may pay the same
,'ate as other people, but may get an infin-
itely better deal in the quality of the timber
supplied. One call visualise bowv abuses could
aliso inl regard to the State trading coil-
cerns in dealing with members of Parlia-
inent. Of cours~e it is extremely jam-
probable, and I do not think any mnem-
ber has any idea of doing any of
these tinilgs that, nevertheless, are
likely to hafppent. The object of the
Consti tutioin Act has been to avoid all possi-
Itil itv (it' abluse. We know that in years
last, lonleh efoe hIad resp~onsi ble 0Gover,,-
m en t, ma 11i1%-glo ve abuses a'rose with men,-
hers of P3 'ilanient, more particularly in thle
House oIf Comlolos. And this section of our
Constitution Act is Probably to be found
il all Coil-sti tuticits in various parts of thle
1kn1i i ic to I revenit meliibers of Parliamient
being induced to exeicise their votes in, at
Certain Way in, expectation of a, contract
with the Governlnen t. It has created] cer-
tlin abur-di ties, :)I'd we have to make an)
alteration ink view of the fact that there are
so' many 'la te insf rulnenitdIi ties in western
A ustralia. Onle rather striking anomanly
uindler tle Constitultion is that a barrister
appointed Kinig's Counsel is not p~ermuitted
to ap Ipearv ugni mst thle Crown in ei ther a civil
or a crimnal case without the direct perinis-
siom, or tile Government. I do not know
whether it 4til1 obtains, but in the past a fee
lad to be paid to get that permission to
aIppear againust the Crowvn. However, if a
barrister is at iiletnlber of Parliament, hie is
nlot reiiiitted to act for the Governlment
;']theu-]' lie is one of His Majesty's Counlsel
It is a peculiar anomaly, but perhaps thle
anomnaly is better than the alternative risk,
wvhich might become very real in years to
com,,, of peop~le exercising their votes with
a view to contracts. I will support the
second reading, but in Committee probabily
I shall propose amendments to the effect
that "So long as thle contract is entered into
in the ordinary course of business for ser-
vices to be rendered by the Commissioner of
Railways, etc., or any State trading Con-
cern." If you buy your timber front the
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81-t saV 21wmiills. tile.% ai fl iendein y ouL a se r-
Viitt, hutI 1 dii nit thinlk it should he left so
Open JIs it is inl thle 1B111. If I enter intol a
Coltira With thle StatV sawm'Iills bV WarV Of
appe'aring fo r t heni inl Ilily p rofessizOna I
c-apacity, [or which I would receive a re-
ward, 1I tihik it would Ibe wrong, since I in
a ineiher (if Parliament:. huft I t-an ee
nothing" tvrqiilr_ ill a nicinlier of? Mirimnent
being permnittevd to manke purchases or enter
into a contract with the State sawmills for
the siippiy' of timber to himn as a contractor.

Ion., G. W, Mfiles: What aboitt a munt-
her's salnr v; would hie he deprived of it?

I lon. . '5 8W . lPAlRKElR : Prohably if
you. had1( it I4)11g outstaiidi ug Contract. you
would lhe deprived, and 1 think rightly so.
It yWin liiid a eonltraet to sulpplyv rail war
sleceers ovi1 i iini br of yea rs, von slioi dd
be deprivid.

lion. C. F". Baxter: If a memhner ceases to
be a mnember wvih lie has a contract in ex-
istence. what niacinery is there to reinstat
him ?

17on. IF. S. AV, PARKERH : L am onil
reading the sections of the Constitution Act.

Hon. C. F. laxter: Onee a niember eases
to be at rnenwr hie can only hie reinstatedi liv
the electors.

I-Ion. 11. S. IV, PARKER : I ami not pre-
patred either to ag-ree or disagree with that
staiteiment. I am ioly.- readinig what the sec-
tion says.

H-on. C. F-' Baxter: Rut hie does cease to
be a membler.

I-on. J1. 'I. I-lola lies : 0113 whleJ the Con -
tract is ill existencee, scwhilst the na'ils are
hecin- iz l :Sed over thle counter to the
cuistotiiirs.

'The PR1ES1Dl)ENT: Order! t1 must ask
thle lion. miembler to proceed with his re-
mnarks.

Run. 1-1. S. V. 1PARKERI: 1(1o not pro-
pose to eniter into the various technical
details con'ernting what may or may itot he
the position. I amis merely pointing- to icr-
taiti purely* teechnical peculiarities that 1 feel
should receive attention. What I. would like
to see is Section 32 and other relative sec-
tions completely% redrafted so that they may
hbe brought up to date. I feel sure that all
mlemlbers will ag-ree that thle expressed inten-
tion of theL Chief Secretary is what wve all
desire to have broughbt about.

Hion. C. F. Baxter: That cannot be Par-
Tied out under this Bill.

Iloil. It. 8. %V. PARKER. :%enwhile I
suppi~ort the second reading.

Oil mnotion by ]loll. J. Nicholson, debate
:'ljoirned.

ADlJOURNMhENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MK
1 rew-Cet-liral) [5:31] : I miove-

That the House at its risiig -1dJOUrn untill
Tuesday nest.

Q nestont pitt midl passed.

JMfns.- (143011rued of .5,74 p.

l17edneqdoy .7115 Ail ugust, 1,93.

Question: Stirlitng highway. ost of !oonstfliction 105
Addres-n-repty, 8i10h day...................195
Bill: Bunhutry Racecourse Railway Discontinuance,

In..........................25

The SPEAKER1 too)k thle Chair at 4.30
a111..md read prayers.

QUESTION-STIRLING HIGHWAY,

Cost of Reconstrifchon.

HFun. P. D. FERGUSON asked the '.%ii-
ister for Works: 1. What was thle total cost
to 310th -litte, 1935. of thle work Of reconl-

si ruetni Highw-ay? 2, What is
the estimated expend itutre for the year end-.
ing .10th Juine, 11936? 3, What is the esti-
mai~ted total cost of [he wvork w hen com-
pleted?

The MINISB)ER FOR WATER SUP-
PLIES (for the Mfinister for Works) re-
plied: 1, £2319,600. 2, £48,500. 3, £05.01 3.

ADDRES S -IN- REPLY.

Sixth. Do!).

Debate reUnflied from1 the Previous day.
MR. J. H. SMITH (N\elson) [4.33] : I do

hLot propose to s;peak at any great lea-th
nor undully to criticise thte Governtor's
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